
We are a welcoming Christian community in New 
Orleans that is centered in the Eucharist. We are 
committed to the teachings of Jesus Christ, the 

traditions of the Roman Catholic Church and the 
dignity of human life. We are a family that strives to 
learn and share our faith by living the Beatitudes and 
by reconciling ourselves with God and one another. 

 
MASS SCHEDULE 

 Saturday Vigil 4:00 p.m. 
 Sunday 9:30 & 11:30 a.m. 
 Holy Days To Be Announced 
 Monday 8:30 a.m. 
 Tuesday 6:00 p.m. 
 Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m. 

 
 

 Saturday 3:00 to 3:45 p.m. 
 Tuesday 5:30 p.m. 

At other times by appointment 
 

In honor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help on Tuesday 
following the 6:00 p.m. Mass. 

 
ADORATION 

Friday 9:00-10:00 am - In the Church 
 

INFANT BAPTISMS 
 Celebrated on the 4th Sunday of each month after the 

11:30 a.m. Mass excluding the season of Lent. First time 
parents and godparents are expected to participate in a 
Baptism preparation seminar which may take place 
during pregnancy. Please contact the Parish Center for 
more information. 

 
 

 The policy of the Archdiocese requires a minimum six-
month preparation period for marriage, during which the 
couple meets with the priest or deacon and participates in 
the Archdiocesan marriage preparation program. 
Engaged couples should telephone the Parish Center no 
less than six months prior to the anticipated date of 
marriage for an appointment with the priest or deacon. 

 
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
 The parish priest is to be contacted before the family 

makes any arrangements with the funeral director. 
Family members are also asked to meet with the priest to 
prepare for the Funeral liturgy.

 
Uptown New Orleans 

631 State Street • New Orleans, LA 70118 
Office: 891-4479 • Fax: 891-4470 

www.stfrancisuptown.com 
sfa@stfrancisuptown.com 
 facebook.com/sfauptown 

 



CORPUS  CHRISTI SUNDAY

Uptown Canticle by Father Michael 

I Get That A Lot” is a reality television special created by Peter M. Cohen, occasionally airing on CBS. “I 
Get That A Lot” sets up celebrities in everyday working-class jobs as regular workers or salespersons. Super-
model Heidi Klum played a waitress in a pizza parlor in the first episode on April Fools’ Day, 2009. Hidden 
cameras capture the reactions of unsuspecting customers and by passers. When the celebrities are recognized 
and the customer says’ “You look a lot like so-and-so,” they deny their real identities and say "I Get That A 
Lot." Some people are very suspicious. Others remain clueless and will not be impressed or changed in any 
way by the encounter with a celebrity. Only at the end of the episode are the cameras revealed and the celebri-
ties come forward about their identities.

Today we have no hidden cameras except those that film the live stream of mass on our YouTube Channel 
and the security surveillance cameras. And the only real, I mean really real Celebrity is Jesus Christ himself 
who becomes present to us in this Eucharistic celebration. 

Being present. What are some ways of being present to another person? We are present to others by sending 
a note, letter, card, email, a live picture of us via Facebook or Facetime on our smart phone, or a gift, whether 
flowers or jewels as a token of remembrance. Nothing, however, is the same as actually being there with the 
other person, able to see, hear, and touch him or her.

The Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist is not a hidden or disguised identity. Jesus is present to us in 
many ways: within us & others through what we traditionally call sanctifying grace, in the words of Sacred 
Scripture, in the collective members of those who believe in him, which we call the Mystical Body of Christ.

Different from our Protestant brothers and sisters in Christ we Catholics believe that, when Jesus said, “This 
is my Body” and “This is my Blood,” he meant that literally. Hence, what looks and tastes like bread and wine 
isn’t. These elements are the sacramental body and blood, soul and divinity of Jesus. We call this the Real Pres-
ence. However, that does not mean the other ways he is present to us are not real.

Jesus is present in his body of believers on earth. A host of New Testament verses speak of us as the Body of 
Christ on earth. In Paul’s letters “Now you are Christ’s body, and individually parts of it” (1Cor 12:27). “[S]o 
we, though many, are one body in Christ and individually parts of one another” (Rom 12:5).

What kind of effect does the Real Presence of Christ have on us? Why doesn’t the real presence have a 
greater effect on us? The answer comes down to three things: faith, awareness, & openness. Real Presence is a 
matter of faith, not logic or magic. We’re people, not robots. When Jesus was on earth in a human body, he re-
spected people’s freedom. Many people turned away, unaffected by his presence. He let them go.  He still does. 

The Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist is automatic when the Eucharistic Prayer and the words of con-
secration are pronounced. But the effect of his presence on us is up to us. We have to be aware of what we’re 
doing when we receive the Eucharist. We’re not just following an Old Catholic custom. We are literally receiv-
ing our Lord and Savior Jesus as food, taken within us. We cannot take for granted so great a gift and so pro-
found a union. Like the Israelites in the desert who became weary of the manna and quail, do we ever grow 
weary of the gift we have come to receive so routinely? When have we found ourselves going through the mo-
tions when we are at Mass? 

Next weekend Archbishop Aymond will ordain to the Permanent Diaconate, our Acolyte, Dr. Timothy Ket-
tenring, along with fifteen other Acolytes across the Archdiocese. After the Laying on of Hands and the Investi-
ture with Stole and Dalmatic, the Archbishop will present each candidate with the Book of the Gospels saying: 
“Receive the Gospel of Christ, whose herald you have become. Believe what you read, teach what you believe, 
and practice what you teach.” These words affirm the privilege and responsibility these deacons will share with 
their pastors to be intimately attuned to Jesus in Word and Sacrament and so become, in their preaching  and in 
their ministry of charity, true witnesses who encourage the faith of others. 

Those words apply equally to the People of God whose privilege it is to partake in the Eucharist, Word and 
Sacrament, and whose responsibility it is to tend the hungers of humanity. Jesus’ charge to his own disciples in 
the gospel “Give them some food yourselves,” continues to be on the agenda of the church. Our feeding on the 
body and blood, soul and divinity of Christ flows from our sanctuary to inundate our neighborhoods, work plac-
es and schools so as to make an otherwise secular world sacred again. 

And when others encounter our real presence they might say “You remind me of a disciple of Jesus.” And 
we might respond, “I Get That A Lot!” 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



ST.  FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 
 

JUNE 19, 2022 

 

                              Father’s Day      
 
 

 Requested by:     

         Maggie Rosenfeld   

                        Mrs. Norman Woods 

            Dr. Paul Melancon   

  Sandra Hartley 

Mr. & Mrs. David Doll         

Sanctuary Flowers 
 
 

In Memory/Honor of: 

                           John McVeigh 

 Jose Vicente Escobar/Norman Woods Sr.                           

    J. Elmer Melancon/Wilfred O. Prados                                                                

                             Jack Hartley 

                      Alejandro  Robles 

 June/July Respect Life Focus:   

HOMELESSNESS 
 

This summer the Respect Life Committee will be putting 

together “Blessing Bags” for the homeless.   

 

Needed items include: 
 

 Non-perishable travel sized snacks: pretzels, fruit 
cups, dried fruit, trail mix, granola bars,  

    cereal bars, cracker sandwiches, jif-to-go, tuna/cracker 
packs, pudding cups, beef jerky, apple sauce, Small 

bottles of Gatorade etc.  
 

 Travel sized toiletries: toothpaste, toothbrush, deodor-
ant, wet wipes, comb 

 

Baskets will be available at the entrance  

of Church through July 28.  

 

Mothers Prayers  
 

Wednesdays - 9:00 a.m. 
St. Francis of Assisi Parish Center 

 
 

Moms in every stage of parenting are welcome! 
 

For information:  Melisa Rey 504.227.3766 or  
familylife@stfrancisuptown.com 

Summer Office Hours 
 

Beginning Monday, June 13th - July 29th  
 

Parish Office hours will be  
 

8:00 am to 2:00 pm. 

 
 

The Parish Office as well as the 
Administrative Offices of  the 
Archdiocese will be closed on 

Monday, June 20, 2022 in  
observance of Juneteenth.  

St. Francis of Assisi Parish 

Adoration of the  Blessed Sacrament  
 

 

Friday Mornings  

9:00 - 10:00am 

In Church following 8:30am mass 

Our Parish Bulletin 
If you are not registered with the parish & want to   

receive the weekly bulletin via email please contact   
Caroline in the Parish Office (504) 891-4479 or email 

to sfa@stfrancisuptown.com.  
If you want to register with our Parish, go to  

http://www.stfrancisuptown.com/join 

We Hunger and Thirst for Holiness  
 

Blessed are you, Lord, God of all creation: you 
make us hunger and thirst for holiness. Blessed 
are you, Lord, God of all creation: you call us to 
true fasting: to set free the oppressed, to share 
our bread with the hungry, to shelter the home-
less and to clothe the naked. We Hunger and 
Thirst for Holiness  
 

USCCB USCCB USCCB USCCB Prayer taken from Catholic 
Household Blessings and Prayers, Revised Edition (Washington, 

DC: USCCB, 2007), 96. Copyright © 2007, United States Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC. All rights reserved  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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SATURDAY, June 18 - Nancy Clair  McCann, Rita T. 
Aucoin, Margaret “Butsy” Ross, Michael Rapier, Jack Hart-
ley, Sidney A. Mills III, Henry Schorr 
 

SUNDAY, June 19 - 9:30am - Parishioners 
11:30am - Betsie Melancon, Lionel T. & Catherine P. Ham-
mock, Rita T. Aucoin, Sidney A. Mills III, Paul T. Gillin, 
Juan Castrillon, In Thanksgiving 
 

MONDAY, June 20 - Bub Henricks 
 

TUESDAY, June 21 - All Souls Book of Remembrance 
 

WEDNESDAY, June 22 - Ellen Beach Ruiz 
 

THURSDAY, June 23 - Henry Robinson 
 

FRIDAY, June 24 - Mitchell Berry 

 

Church Sanctuary Lamp 
 

Our Church Sanctuary Lamp 
burns this week for  

 
 

Poor Souls in Purgatory 

Mass Intentions 

 

 

WEEKLY SCRIPTURE READINGS  
 

Sunday       Gn 14:18-20; Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4; 1 Cor 11:23-26; Lk      
        9:1 1b-17 
 

Monday        2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Ps 60:3, 4-5, 12-13; Mt          
                     7:1-5 
 

Tuesday       2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36; Ps 48:2-3ab,   
         3cd  - 4, 10-11; Mt 7:6, 12-14 
 

Wednesday  2 Kgs 22:8-13; 23:1-3; Ps 119:33, 34, 35, 36, 37,  
                      40; Mt 7:15-20 
 

Thursday     Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14 ab, 14c-15; Acts  
                     13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80 
 

Friday        Ez 34:11-16; Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6; Rom 5:5b-11;  
                     Lk 15:3-7                    
 

Saturday     Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Ps 74:1b-2, 3-5, 6-7, 20-21;  
                     Lk 2:41-51 

Prayer Intentions 
Please remember the following parishioners and friends in your 
prayers: Jerry Abdo, Anne Atkinson, Ann Babington, Barbara 
Barrosse, Savannah Becnel, Simone M. Becnel, Jennifer Siegrest 
Bondio, Christopher Brewster, Ben Capshaw, Mary Chamber-
land, Antoinette Clark, Marvette Clark, Cathy Dermady, David 
Doll, Sr., Guella Dragon, Rosita Duplantier,  Mildred Flynn, 
Cynthia Gilmore, Tamberly Gray, Ryan Hartley, Sherry Heller, 
Sandra Hill, Pat Jones, Gerry Keller, Leona Labat, Meredith 
Landry, William Robert Little, Robert Maddox, Cheryl Ann 
McDonald, Craig Melancon, Darnell Menasco, Veronica Merritt, 
Lynn Middleton, Jeff Mitchener, Joy Morton, Jay Occhipinti, 
Johnny Parker, Paige Peterson, Melissa Phelps, Steven Philburn, 
Carol Rodriguez, Nedine Rende, Betty Richburg, Nell Ricker, 
Fred Riggle, Patricia Riggle, Justin Roy, Emma Ryan, Robert 
Schwab, Louis Scott, Sr., Samantha Smith, Harriet Suarez, Sara 
Surgi, Deacon Wil Toups, Nancy Williams, Residents of Audu-
bon Retirement Village (Hainkel), Covenant & Poydras Homes & 
Lambeth House and patients of Children’s Hospital.  
 

O heavenly Father, You sent Your only-
begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, to heal 
every infirmity and to deliver us from death. 
We pray that You heal Your servants from our 
parish family, friends, and relatives of eve-
ry spiritual and bodily ill which afflicts 
them. Amen. 

Mass offerings are $5 each and are available 
for weekday Masses and weekend Masses - 
Saturday, 4 pm Vigil and Sunday 11:30am. 

For more information, please call the  
Parish Office (504) 891-4479. 

 

 

A Stewardship Moment 
 

From the rich Eucharistic themes to be drawn from 
today’s second reading, one stewardship theme 
stands out: The Eucharist is Christ’s gift to us. Good 
stewards are grateful for this gift and realize that no 
matter their station in life, they are welcome to come 
to the table and receive the body and blood of Christ. 
If Jesus could break bread with his betrayer, Judas, 
his denier, Peter, and the other ten who deserted him, 
then he will welcome us. Do we truly appreciate 
what a tremendous gift it is to approach the Lord’s 
table? Do we realize that the Holy Spirit means to 
transform us by the gift of Christ’s body and blood? 

 

CHURCH SUPPORT 
 

 

YOUR STEWARDSHIP IS THE SOURCE OF OUR GROWTH 
 

 

June 11 - 12, 2022 
 

      1st Collection:             $ 5,678.00 
(includes envelopes, loose, and  e-giving) 

       
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED  
GENEROSITY & SUPPORT 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Married Couples 
Retreat 

Retrouvaille provides help & support to married cou-
ples undergoing difficulties. It has proven helpful to 
couples who are troubled & stressed, or if the rela-
tionship has grown cold & distant. The next 
Retrouvaille Weekend will be June 24-26 at William 
J. Kelly Retreat Center in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi. 
Register or get info at: www.helpourmarriage.org  
or email retrouvaillenola@gmail.com.  

Blessing for Father’s Day  
 

God our Father, In your wisdom and 
love you have created us and called 
us your own. Bless these men, that 
they may be strengthened as Chris-
tian fathers. Let the example of their 
faith and love shine forth. In mo-
ments of joy, rejoice with them. In 
times of struggle, give them your 
courage and perseverance. Grant that we, their sons 
and daughters, may honor and appreciate them al-
ways with a spirit of profound respect. May the ex-
ample and prayer of St. Joseph inspire them to live 
their vocation with courage. Grant this through Christ 
our Lord. Amen.  

Retreat for Women Facing Infertility  
 
If you struggle with infertil-
ity, you may feel like 
you’re in a lonely, deserted 
place. You are not alone! 
The Archdiocese of New 
Orleans & Springs in the 
Desert are partnering to of-
fer a one-day retreat for women on Saturday, August 
27 at St. Pius X Catholic Church. Wherever you are 
on the path of infertility, we invite you to join us for 
reflections on different aspects of the infertility expe-
rience, to receive encouragement & some practical 
suggestions for strengthening your relationship with 
God & your spouse, & to pray and share community 
with others on this same path.  
 
Saturday, August 27 St. Pius X Catholic, New Orleans  
9am - 3pm - Lunch and a light breakfast are provided  
Please join us for Mass at 8am in the Church  
Learn more and register at https://
springsinthedesert.org/nola/  
 

It is our honor to walk with you!  

Archbishop Aymond will or-

dain to the Permanent Diaco-

nate Dr. Tim Kettenring along 

with 15 other men on Saturday, 

June 25 at the St. Louis Cathe-

dral. Deacon Tim will continue 

to serve at St. Francis of Assisi.   
 

Deacon Tim is a native of New 

Orleans and is married to Beth 

for 39 years. They have two 

children -Tim Jr. (Julie) and Ashley Anne (Casey) - and 

one grandson, Colt. Tim is an alumnus of Holy Cross 

School and a graduate of Colorado Christian University. 

In addition, he holds three advance degrees from Den-

ver Seminary and Notre Dame Seminary-Graduate 

School of Theology. He currently teaches religion at the 

Academy of the Sacred Heart and has also worked with 

the McGrath Institute of the University Notre Dame. 

Tim is inspired by Philippians 3:10: “I want to know 

Christ and the power of his resurrection.” 
 

 

Our parish will officially welcome him as deacon and 

offer our congratulations at a Coffee and Pastries Recep-

tion on Sunday, June 26th  at 10:30 am.     

What to Say & How to Say It:  

Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization  

There is a lot of fear-mongering right now.  How can 
you share your perspective with friends & family, so-
cial networks, or even with the media? At the request 
of Archbishop Gregory Aymond, over the next several 
weeks, we will share some talking points to consider & 
responses to common arguments in favor of keeping 
the “status quo.” “What is this Dobbs case, anyway? • 
In May of 2021, the Supreme Court agreed to hear the 
case, Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization. 
It involves a law in Mississippi that bans most abor-
tions after 15 weeks. Jackson Women’s Health, the on-
ly abortion provider in Mississippi, sued, saying that 
the law is in direct violation of Roe v. Wade. In re-
sponse, Mississippi essentially asked the Supreme 
Court to overturn Roe v. Wade as bad law, & barring 
that, to at least allow states to limit pre-viability abor-
tions. • We hope that the Supreme Court will do the 
right thing & allow states to once again limit or prohib-
it abortion, & in doing so, protect millions of preborn 
children and their mothers from this tragedy.  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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